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Elaine knew that this place was full of snakes and rats, and now was not the time to 
reason with this American prison guard, so he hurriedly asked her, “Can I call home 
now?” 

“That’s alright.” Jessica Brownstone said lightly: “After dinner, it’s air time, and then you 
can use your ID card to call your family.” 

Saying that, she slipped a note into Elaine’s hand quietly, and whispered, “This is my 
sister’s phone number. If you want to buy cigarettes, please contact her.” 

As soon as she heard that she could call her family, Elaine was so excited that she 
couldn’t add more. When she was eating in the restaurant, her hands were shaking so 
much that she couldn’t even pick up a spoon, so she could only reluctantly take a few 
mouthfuls, and hurriedly followed the big The troops went to the venue to let out the 
wind together. 

The place where the wind is released is a playground in the middle of the prison, 
surrounded by high walls and buildings, about half the size of a football field. Almost a 
thousand prisoners are crowded here at this time. On the edge of the playground, there 
are prisoners. Dedicated small shop, and a row of card pay phones. 
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Elaine knew that this place was full of snakes and rats, and now was not the time to 
reason with this American prison guard, so he hurriedly asked her, “Can I call home 
now?” 

“That’s alright.” Jessica Brownstone said lightly: “After dinner, it’s air time, and then you 
can use your ID card to call your family.” 

Saying that, she slipped a note into Elaine’s hand quietly, and whispered, “This is my 
sister’s phone number. If you want to buy cigarettes, please contact her.” 

When she heard that she could call her family, Elaine was so excited that she couldn’t 
add more. 

She can’t wait to call charlie right now, crying and letting charlie do everything possible 
to save herself. 

However, if you want to call home, you have to wait until dinner time is over and 
everyone is out on the playground. 

So Elaine could only follow the army to the restaurant. 



In the restaurant, Elaine could only hold the dinner plate because his hands were too 
weak, and then reluctantly took the dinner plate to an unoccupied corner. 

When she sat down, Chloe appeared out of nowhere and sat opposite her with a dinner 
plate. 

And her party members, that is, the female prisoners who had just enjoyed Elaine’s 
pedicure service, also swarmed over and surrounded Elaine. 

Malan was a little panicked and quickly asked Chloe, “Are you okay?” 

Chloe looked at Elaine, smiled, raised her eyebrows and asked, “I heard from Jessica, 
your family is rich, and you can charge $10,000 at a time when you charge your card?” 

Elaine can only say with promise: “I…my son-in-law is a more filial person…he…he 
must be afraid that I will be wronged here, so…that’s why he asked the lawyer…to save 
some more money… “ 

Chloe nodded and said with a smile, “Since your family is so rich, the conditions I offer 
today may have to be adjusted a little.” 

Elaine asked nervously: “You…how do you want to adjust…” 

Chloe smiled and said, “It’s nothing. It’s nothing more than changing one cigarette a day 
to two a day. This shouldn’t be a big deal for your family’s conditions, right?” 

Elaine said with a pained face: “You…you said before that Jessica could buy cigarettes 
for four hundred dollars, but she just told me that one cost one thousand dollars…” 

Chloe was not surprised at all and said with a smile: “$1,000 is nothing to you, two items 
are only $2,000, but if you spend the $2,000, I can assure you that at Bader Ford 
Mountain Correctional Institution, no one will bully you again.” 

When Elaine heard this, he quickly asked, “Is what you said true?” 

“Of course.” Chloe said with a smile: “As long as you can get your family to buy two 
cigarettes from Jessica a day, what happened to you today will never happen again, 
and my sisters and I will never be the same. Not only won’t bully you, but will cover 
you!” 
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Hearing this, Elaine was slightly relieved. 

$2,000 a day, converted into Huaxia coins, is indeed not a small sum, but she believes 
in her son-in-law’s ability to make money. 



After all, charlie usually goes out to show others Feng Shui, and he can earn several 
million Huaxia coins casually, which is hundreds of thousands in US dollars, which is 
enough for himself to live a long, peaceful life in prison. 

Thinking of this, she hurriedly said to Chloe, “Okay! As long as you can keep your 
promise, I’ll call my son-in-law after dinner!” 

“Okay!” Chloe nodded with great satisfaction. 

She has been in Bedford Hill Correctional Institution for so long, and she has never met 
such a financially capable inmate. 

Originally, as long as she asked someone to buy a cigarette from Jessica, she would 
get fifty dollars in addition to a cigarette. 

And just now, Jessica told her in private that if Elaine’s family could buy cigarettes from 
her at a price of one thousand dollars, she would get three hundred dollars in addition to 
the cigarettes. 

Even though Bedford Hills Correctional Institution is a women’s prison, cigarettes and 
tampons are absolute hard currency here. 

As long as you have these two things, you can get everything you want in prison. 

As for the dollars she got from Jessica, Chloe had Jessica deposited into her jail 
account. 

Although she doesn’t need to spend much money in prison, it is actually the safest way 
to store the money in the prison account, because when she is released from prison in 
the future, the account balance can be refunded and exchanged for cash. 

In the past, Jessica could get two or three thousand dollars a month, but now that 
Elaine came, it was like a cash cow. 

Two cigarettes a day not only guarantees that he can get all the things he needs in 
prison, but also makes a net profit of $600, so that’s 12,000 a month. 

Therefore, she decided to change her strategy for Elaine and try her best to squeeze 
more dollars from Elaine. 

Afterwards, Elaine used her right hand, which was trembling even more than a 
Parkinson’s patient, to reluctantly deal with a few mouthfuls of food, and then quickly 
followed the large army to the venue for the wind. 

The place where the wind was released was a playground in the middle of the prison, 
surrounded by high walls and buildings, about half the size of a football field. 



More than a thousand inmates in the entire Bedford Hills Correctional Institution were 
almost all crowded here at this time. 

On the edge of the playground, there are also small shops for prisoners, as well as a 
row of public telephones with cards. 

Elaine came to the public phone immediately and waited in line for a long time before 
finally lining up for a phone, inserting her ID card in prison, and she immediately called 
charlie. 

At such a time, she knew that it was useless to call her daughter, and the only one who 
could save her was her wonderful son-in-law. 

At this moment, charlie had just finished dinner at Fei’s house. 

Abbas’s subordinates are still following the clues of Soleil and Stella, and in the prison, 
Wanlong Palace has already arranged three female warriors. 

It’s just that the three female fighters are not currently in the same cell as Elaine. 

The phone suddenly prompted a local call from New York, and charlie guessed almost 
instantly that it was his mother-in-law, Elaine, who was calling from prison, so he 
pressed the answer button, and asked in a confused manner: “Hello, Who is it please?” 

On the other end of the phone, Elaine’s sobbing voice came: “Good son-in-law…it’s me, 
good son-in-law… Mom is so miserable in prison… You must save mom…” 
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The one-hour release time passed quickly. 

All prisoners lined up to return to their cells under the supervision of prison guards. 

Elaine trembled and returned to the cell with her fellow inmates. After arriving in the cell, 
she felt even more uneasy in her heart. 

She didn’t know charlie’s relationship, how long it would take to get the money for 
cigarettes to Jessica’s sister, and she didn’t know if Chloe would stop bullying herself. 

After returning to the cell, she silently came to her bed, but her bed was still wet, let 
alone sleeping, she couldn’t even sit. 

At this time, Chloe came to the bed opposite Elaine with a smile on his face. After sitting 
down, he looked up at the submissive Elaine, and said with a smile: “1024, the prison 
guard said that he has received the money from your family to buy cigarettes. already.” 



Hearing this, Elaine suddenly let out a long sigh of relief, and quickly said respectfully: 
“Since the money has been received, then… can you stop bullying me in the future…” 

Chloe said solemnly: “1024, what you said is a little wrong. I’m not bullying you, I just 
teach you the basic rules of survival in this cell.” 

Elaine nodded quickly and said, “Yes, yes…” 

Chloe smiled slightly and continued: “1024, I was sloppy about some things before. I 
also chatted with Jessica just now. Recently, I want to include the people in the other 
cells one by one, and then I will be Big sister of the entire Bedford Hills Correctional 
Institution.” 

Malan didn’t understand a little. She didn’t know what Chloe meant when she said she 
was sloppy, and then said that she was going to be the eldest sister of this prison. 
These two things that didn’t go together before and after were trying to express. 

Chloe said again at this time: “If you want to recruit other people, you have to provide 
certain benefits, and here, cigarettes are the best hard currency, so if I want to become 
the eldest sister of Bedford Hill Correctional Institution If you are big, you will naturally 
need more cigarettes, and in this case, two cigarettes a day will naturally not be 
enough.” 

Only then did Elaine understand what Chloe meant by being sloppy. 

It turned out that the price was a bit sloppy. 

At this time, she was extremely angry in her heart. 

She had never seen someone as shameless as Chloe. 

Even Mrs. Wilson couldn’t be so shameless to the point where she made progress over 
and over again, and she always overthrew what she said. 

One a day, two a day, two a day and four a day, if she did as she said, it would cost four 
thousand dollars a day, which is definitely an astronomical figure! 

Although Elaine didn’t know the consumption level of the United States, she thought to 
herself: “This bastard red-haired foreign devil, his face is whiter than a wall, his heart is 
darker than a ghost! Four thousand dollars a day, more than one hundred thousand 
dollars a month. Outside, more than 100,000 dollars might be able to find a killer to kill 
her!” 

Seeing that Elaine did not agree immediately, Chloe frowned, immediately put away the 
smiling face just now, raised his hand and slapped Elaine’s face again, and shouted 
angrily: “I asked you something, why didn’t you answer?! Courting death is not it?” 



Elaine’s face was full of unbearable pain, but when he was slapped by this slap, the 
pain almost exploded in place, and the tears of grievance suddenly burst out of his 
eyes, and he could only cry and say: “Don’t hit me… Call my son-in-law tomorrow and 
ask him to buy four cigarettes starting tomorrow…” 

Chloe snorted, looked at Elaine, and said contemptuously, “You’re really a b*tch, can 
you promise me earlier? You have to be slapped before agreeing. I’m in a good mood 
today, and I won’t know you in the same way. But if you dare to hesitate in front of me 
next time, even if you finally agree, I will beat you to the death, do you hear me?” 

When Elaine heard this, her whole body trembled with fright. 

Listening to Chloe, four cigarettes a day is not the upper limit, and this red-haired 
foreign devil does not know what more stringent conditions will be waiting for him. 

But Elaine can’t think about it anymore. She was afraid that Chloe would turn her face 
again, so she could only cry and nodded again and again: “I heard, I heard…” 

Chloe is satisfied. 
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She stood up, reached out and grabbed Elaine’s collar, stared into her eyes, and said 
coldly, “Remember me! In this place, I am the queen! If I let you stand, you have to 
stand! If I make you kneel, you have to kneel! Even if I make you eat shit, you have to 
open your mouth and swallow it for me! As long as you want to live, you must 
unconditionally obey all my orders! Otherwise, I can make you You are better off dead! 
Do you understand?” 

Elaine nodded hurriedly: “Understand…Understand…” 

Chloe snorted and continued: “There used to be a newcomer like you who only obeyed 
me on the surface, but was always dissatisfied with me. Later, when she was sleeping, I 
stabbed her in both eyes with a toothbrush. You If you don’t respect me from the bottom 
of your heart, the next person to be blinded will be you!” 

Elaine was so frightened that her whole body trembled uncontrollably, and she couldn’t 
even speak. 

At this time, Chloe was actually overjoyed in his heart. 

However, she is well versed in the way of PUA, and she is very clear that at this time, 
she must not give Elaine a good face, but must strike while the iron is hot and continue 
to brutally and intensely oppress and destroy her will. 

Only by completely defeating Elaine’s will, can she be willing to obey all her orders. 



Right now, Elaine was forced to obey his orders only because of his own force, which 
was far from what Chloe wanted. 

Therefore, she did not intend to really let Elaine go because of Elaine’s submission. She 
planned to slowly turn Elaine PUA into her own dog, a loyal dog in the coming days. 

At this time, a prison guard came to the door of the cell and said, “Everyone line up 
immediately!” 

Chloe looked at the door, and saw that several prison guards brought three female 
prisoners to the door of the cell. 

She couldn’t help frowning, because she found that there was no Jessica among the 
prison guards who came. 

It stands to reason that a new person was arranged into this cell, and it should be 
Jessica who brought someone over. For some reason, Jessica did not come. 

However, she didn’t have time to think too much. Although she was the 
uncompromising boss in this cell, she still had to be honest in the face of the prison 
guards, otherwise she might be imprisoned or sentenced to a longer term. 

After everyone lined up, the prison guard opened the iron door of the cell, and then 
walked in with three young women with Asian faces. 

The three Asian women all looked a little thin, and they all looked very quiet, and they 
didn’t look like they were fighting hard. 

Chloe’s mouth couldn’t help but smile. 

In her opinion, these three people are the three cash cows that the prison sent to her. 

Their family may not be as rich as Elaine’s family, but seeing that the three of them are 
well-maintained with their hair and well-proportioned, they can guess that the living 
conditions of the three of them are definitely not bad. 

In her experience, such a person should extort hundreds of dollars a day, and it 
shouldn’t be a problem. 

At this time, the leading prison guard opened his mouth and said to the three Asian 
girls, “You will be in this cell from now on. Beds 33, 34, and 35 are yours. The three of 
you will share it among yourself.” 

The Asian girl at the head nodded and said casually, “Then I’ll sleep in bed number 33.” 



After finishing speaking, she said to the Asian girl on the right: “You sleep in bed 
number 34, and let Wenwen sleep in bed number 35.” 

The two nodded at the same time. 

The prison guard said to the other prisoners: “No more rounds tonight, you two get 
along well and don’t have any conflicts.” 

When Chloe heard this, her heart was stunned, and she thought proudly: “I think this 
should be what Jessica asked them to bring to me. If there will be no room rounds 
tonight, then I can take care of these three newcomers. It’s a cash cow!” 
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